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SHABBAT SCHEDULE  

MAZAL TOV 

Welcome back to LSS!  Although we are no longer operating under  
capacity limits or requiring pre-registration for Shabbat or weekday 
services, we request that attendees be sensitive to the comfort and 
safety concerns of others at shul by respecting any social distancing 
desires of others.  In addition, while mask-wearing is now optional in all 
areas of LSS for anyone who is fully vaccinated, anyone who is not  
fully-vaccinated MUST wear a face mask, covering the wearer’s mouth 
and nose, in all areas indoors, and during services anyone not  
fully-vaccinated or accompanying a child who is not fully-vaccinated 
must sit in a designated seating area.  We thank you in advance for 
continuing to keep each other safe and healthy!  
 
Shacharit:  

Sunday, July 4 @ 8:30am 

Monday, July 5 (Independence Day Observed) 8:30am 

Tuesday, July 6 — Friday, July 9 @ 7:30am 

Mincha/Maariv: 

Sunday, July 4 — Thursday, July 8 @ 8:20pm 

MINYAN INFORMATION 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 
Friday night: 
Earliest Candle Lighting: 6:58pm 
Mincha followed by Kabbalat Shabbat at shul: 7:10pm  
Location: Nathaniel RichmanCohen Sanctuary 
Zoom Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat: 7:20pm (link in electronic Echod)  
Shabbat Candle Lighting: 8:14pm  
Sunset: daven Mincha by: 8:31pm  
Repeat Shema: after 9:02pm  
 
 

Shabbat: 
*Updated Location* Hashkama Minyan: 7:45am Location: Beit Midrash 
(weather/temperature permitting). Followed by Hashkama Kiddush. 
Location: classroom 206/207 for fully-vaccinated individuals only.  
Shabbat Morning Services: 9:00am Location: Nathaniel Richman 
Cohen Sanctuary.  
Prayer services followed by a hot kiddush on The Spira terrace. 
Latest Shema: 9:13am 
Rabbi Herschel Cohen Memorial Minyan: 9:20am  Location:  
The Spira Terrace 
Beginners Service: 9:30am, Service lead by Bill Greenbaum  
Location: Beit Midrash  
Shabbat Groups: 10:00am (This week it will take place in the Ballroom)  
Latest Shacharit: 10:29am  
Beginners Mishna Chavura with Moshe Sheinwexler in the  
Belfer Beit Midrash: 6:10pm 
Louis and Rhoda Lazar Shabbat afternoon shiur with Rabbi Robinson: 
7:15pm Location: Nathaniel Richman Cohen Sanctuary 
Mincha: 8:00pm Location: Nathaniel Richman Cohen Sanctuary 
followed by seudah shlishit Location: The Spira Terrace  
Sunset, daven Mincha by, 8:31pm 
Ma’ariv/Shabbat Ends: 9:14pm 
Zoom Havdalah: 9:24pm (link in electronic Echod)  

 
Judi and Alan Eisenman on the birth of a grandson, Yitzchak Isaac,  

Ashton Gus, to their children Ariana and Jason Eisenman. Mazal Tov to 
big sister Rory and to grandparents Joanie and Larry Weissman. Mazal 

Tov to great grandmother Frances Flescher  

 
Hashkama Kiddush: Sponsored by Bina Presser to commemorate the 
yahrtzeit of her mother Mina Presser a”h.   
 
Main Hot Kidddush: Sponsored by The Sukenik Family in  
Commemoration of the yahrtzeit of their Father  
Rabbi Yaakov Sukenik z”l.  
 
Seudah-Shlishit: Sponsors welcome. 

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS 

The Molad for Rosh Chodesh Menachem Av will be on Friday evening at 
59 minutes and 9 chalakim after 9:00pm. Rosh Chodesh Menachem Av 
will be next Shabbat. 

MOLAD 

See event registration links in electronic Echod. 
 
Sunday, July 11, 4:00pm: Israel's Olympic baseball team vs. NY Fire  
Department at MCU Park in Coney Island, Brooklyn. Come and cheer 
on the blue and white as they prepare for the Tokyo Olympics. To or-
der tickets, contact Mordechai Twersky. 
at mtwersky@brooklyncyclones.com or call 347.366.2026 and use code 
Israel Wins Gold to purchase tickets @ $15.   
 
Late July (exact date & time TBD): Moadon Ha'Sefer (Israel Book 
Club): The next book by an Israeli author that we will read and  
discuss (in English) is "The Coincidence Makers" by Yoav Blum. What if 
the drink you just spilled, the train you just missed, or the lottery ticket 
you just found was not just a random occurrence? What if it’s all part 
of a bigger plan? What if there’s no such thing as a chance encounter? 
What if there are people we don’t know determining our destiny? In 
this genre-bending novel, there is no such thing as chance and every 
action is carefully executed by highly trained agents. You’ll never look 
at coincidences the same way again. The author, Yoav Blum is an  
international bestselling author and software developer. His first three 
books became instant Israeli bestsellers. The discussion will be led by 
Harel Fenigstein; to receive the link to join the discussion and for more 
information, email HarelF@jafi.org. You can purchase the book on  
Amazon using the link in the online version of the Echod.  

Hailey Pryce-Shidler graduated from Chapman University in 2020 with a 
B.A. in Screenwriting. After volunteering with her local BBYO chapter, 
she decided to focus on helping her community connect to their Jewish 
heritage. She is looking forward to assisting the Executive Director,  
Rabbi Robinson, and seeing that the Synagogue runs as smoothly as  
possible. Hailey is passionate about forming connections with others and 
is excited to meet the members of the congregation. In her free time she 
likes to read, write, cook, and explore both the city and the world. Hailey 
joins our team this coming Tuesday, July 6th. Please give a warm  
welcome to Hailey by emailing her at hailey@lss.org 

NEW OFFICE STAFF MEMBER: HAILEY PRYCE-SHIDLER,  

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 



 If you would like to receive the Shabbat 
Echod by e-mail, sign up at www.lss.org or 

In case of a bereavement, please call our 
Clergy at 646-543-7485 (day or night) 

 

LINCOLN SQUARE SYNAGOGUE OFFICERS  
Morey Wildes, President (president@lss.org)  

Jamie Nussbaum, Yitzy Rubin, Paris Wald Stulbach, Vice Presidents 
Michael Roxland, Treasurer Rande Price, Secretary   

Michael Doppelt, Tanya Gershon, Adam Herbst,  Sara Nash, Julie Walpert, Jay Ziffer 

 
We are happy to share that, for the month of July, Alexander Wildes will 
be supervising Youth Groups. Alexander grew up attending youth 
groups himself and has been working in the Youth Department for the 
last decade, first as a volunteer and then as a counselor. Alexander 
studied in Yeshivat Lev Hatorah for a year before completing his  
bachelor's degree in marketing from Yeshiva University. Currently,  
Alexander is pursuing a masters degree in Jewish Education from Azrieli 
and will be teaching at Manhattan Day School this Fall. We have every 
confidence that, under Alexander’s supervision, our LSS youth will  
continue to have a seamless and enjoyable Shabbat morning each and 
every week. Once we have filled the Youth Director position we will 
update everyone about that as well.  
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SPECIAL NOTE 

WEEKLY LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES 
    For access to all the Zoom links for these classes, please visit  
    www.lss.org/learningopportunities.To dial into a class please call  
    646-876-9923 and enter the Meeting ID and password  

(if necessary)  associated with the class below. 
Sunday: 
 Rambam's Introduction to Mishnah: The Evolution and Eternity of 

Torah with Tzvi Benoff: 8:30pm. Topic: Perpetual Common Sense: 
Thomas Paine, Edmund Burke, and Ramban On Talmudic Authority  
Meeting ID: 465-268-1403 Password: shiur  

 
Monday: 
 Chug Ivrit led by Harel Fenigstein Chadashot (News from Israel): 

7:00pm-8:15pm. This class covers news and feature stories from 
Israel; we discuss recent events, watch video clips and listen to  

    Israeli songs. The class is taught virtually entirely in Hebrew  
    and assumes a fairly advanced knowledge of the language.  
 You now have two ways to participate in the class, one is by 
 Zoom Meeting ID: 853 8744 3723 Password: 180613, or  - if 
 you are fully vaccinated - you can attend in person  
 in classroom 206.  
 *Canceled this week* Talmud Class with Rabbi Robinson: 7:00– 

8:00pm We will be studying the second perek of Sanhedrin, that 
deals with Justice, Governance,  Monarchy and the Legal System. 
Previous background will be useful but not essential - each shiur will 
focus on the text and classical commentaries, but will touch on  
contemporary and modern issues arising from the Gemara. 
Meeting ID: 916 3915 9514 

 
Tuesday: 
 The Marilyn & Sam Isler, “Studies in the weekly Parsha” led by 

Rabbi Shaul Robinson: 10:30am– 11:30am Meeting ID: 241022510.  
 Beit Midrash night, The M'lachim (Kings) Study Group led by Ron 

Platzer: 8:00pm. Meeting ID: 974 8108 9782 Password:389511  
 
Wednesday: 

Chug Ivrit - Safa Ivrit (Hebrew Language) led by Harel Fenigstein: 
7:00pm-8:15pm The emphasis in this class is on improving the 
students' knowledge of the Hebrew language. It features explana-
tions of Hebrew words, roots of words (i.e.,shorashim), and idio-
matic expressions. It is taught at a slightly lower level of Hebrew 
than Monday's class, and includes more English translations, but is 
not meant for beginners in Ivrit.  
  You now have two ways to participate in the class: one is by 
  Zoom: Meeting ID: 854 6157 2450 (Password: chug2), or - if 
  you are fully vaccinated - you can attend in  
  person in classroom 206.    

Thursday: 
 *Canceled this week* Women’s Talk Time: led by School  

Psychologist Ruth Moser Riemer: 11:30am-12:30pm. Meeting 
ID:  972 4054 8238 Password: 142533  

 Jacob Adler Parsha Class Explorations in the Weekly Parsha led by  
 Rabbi Shaul Robinson: 7:00-8:00pm. Meeting ID: 912 657 888 . In 

person on the terrace option also available.  
 Parashat HaShavua led by Rabbi. Moshe Sokolow: 8:15pm. 

Meeting ID: 846 701 6968.  

YOUTH AND MAGEN AVRAHAM TEEN DEPARTMENT 

The next Shabbatot available to write a Dvar Torah are:  
Ha’azinu 9/18, Sukkot 9/25, Noach 10/9 & Lech Lecha 10/16 
If interested, please email Bill Greenbaum at dvar@lss.org. 

Dvar Torah: 

In Parshat Pinchas, we see Bnei Yisrael participate in a lottery, run by 

Moshe, to divide the land of Israel.  Each tribe of Israel got a portion of 

land which was then divided by families. When the daughters of 

Tzelafchad found out that the land was only given out to fathers and 

sons, they approached Moshe. The five daughters told Moshe that their 

father had died in the desert, and they wanted to claim his portion of 

land in Israel. Hashem told Moshe that the daughters of Tzelafchad  

deserved to receive their father’s portion of land. Hashem went further 

and told Moshe to tell all of Bnei Yisrael that when a man dies without 

any sons, the property he owns will be passed to his daughter. We can 

learn a lot from the daughters of Tzelafchad; when they saw something 

unjust was occurring, they stepped in at the right moment to correct it. 

Questions: 
1. What was the lottery in Parshat Pinchas for?  
2. How many daughters did Tzelafchad have?  
3. Which land did they want to own?  

Answers:  
1. Dividing the land of Israel within each tribe 
2. Five daughters  
3. The land that should be given to Tzelafchad  

DVAR TORAH 

 
Shabbat Groups: 10:00am (This week it will take place in the Ballroom)  

YOUTH GROUPS 
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